
TESA DoublE-SiDED TApE opTionS

Quality Double-Sided 
Tape Options

CoDE TESA D/S TApES SizE TRADE EX GST

TESA 60985 D/S Transfer tape Applied 605mm x 1220mm $20.00

TESA 88125 D/S Transfer tape Applied 605mm x 1220mm $19.50

TESA 88150 D/S Transfer tape Applied 605mm x 1220mm $23.50

TESA2588125 D/S Transfer tape 25mm x 100mtrs $45.00

TESA2588150 D/S Transfer tape 25mm x 100mtrs $59.50

TESA 7044-12 D/S Transfer tape ACX plus 12mm x 25mtrs $46.00

TESA 7044-18 D/S Transfer tape ACX plus 18mm x 25mtrs $72.00

TESA 7044-25 D/S Transfer tape ACX plus 25mm x 25mtrs $96.00

Rowmark Australia has sourced the following range of high-
quality tape options to meet our customers needs for proven 
and reliable adhesive solutions for the many different applications 
required. Half and quarter sheets option available.

TESA 60985 Is an aggressive translucent double-sided, high tack acrylic non-woven tissue tape, ideal for bonding to low surface energy 
materials such as plastic and metal nameplates. Used to bond fabrics, cardboard, plastics, name plates and for a wide range of mounting 
applications. Adhesive total thickness 170um

TESA 88125 External/Internal - High shear strengths with Temperature resistance range of -40C up to 200C. A conformable, transparent, 
water based  acrylic transfer tape, with a high temperature and high shear performance. Adhesive thickness 63um with linear thickness 
of 106um Developed for lamination with 30min repositionable application – First-rate for Signage and Plaque positioning.

TESA 88150 External/Internal - High shear strength with Temperature resistance range of -40C up to 200C. A conformable, transparent, 
water based acrylic transfer tape, with a high temperature and high shear performance. Including NVH (noise, vibration, harshness), 
materials rubber gaskets , plastics vinyl labels and tags application . Adhesive thickness 127um with linear thickness of 106um 
developed for lamination and converting applications.

TESA ACX 7044 External/Internal temperature resistance short term 200C, long term 110C. This is a double sided white acrylic foam tape 
providing bonding power, stress dissipation, combining very high adhesion levels with the ability to absorb and dissipate high dynamic 
loads. Suitable of a wide range of constructive bonding applications such as Decorative panels (e.g. refrigerator glass doors), Decorative 
elements (e.g. covers of dishwashers, muntin bars on windows), Glass-to-glass or glass-to-metal applications (e.g. partition walls or glass 
doors). Adhesive total thickness 1000um
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All puRpoSE DoublE-SiDED TApE opTionS

CoDE D/S TApES SizE TRADE EX GST

BFTN2208 Foam tape 12mm x 50mtr $16.50

BFT251 Pressure sensitive 12mm x 50mtr $16.50

BFTN2208: External/Internal - Weather resistant, Temperature range of -20C up to 75C. 
Closed cell PE foam, bonds plastics, metal and woods.

BFT251: Internal - Temperature range of -20C up to 70C. Carrier UPVC, general purpose, 
excellent adhesion to low energy surfaces.



EnGRAvinG TAblE TApE DoublE-SiDED TApE

Quality Double-Sided Tape Options

CoDE D/S bED Tape SizE TRADE EX GST

DST23S1200 D/S Tenacious Bed tape 24mm x 25mtrs $12.50

Rowmark Australia has sourced the following range of high-quality tape options to meet our customers 
needs for proven and reliable adhesive solutions for the many different application required. Half and 
quarter sheet option available.

DST23S1200: Double coated, high/low tack adhesive for holding plates to the bed of your 
computer engraver while they are being engraved. Allows a series of plates to be engraved 
without movement and easily removed
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3M DoublE-SiDED TApE opTionS

CoDE 3M DoublE SiDED TApES SizE TRADE EX GST

3M467 Repositionalble D/S Tape Applied 605mm x 1220mm $24.00

3M468 D/S Transfer tape Applied 605mm x 1220mm $28.00

3M467: Temporarily repositionable with a 0.06mm/2.3mil adhesive that will provides 
outstanding adhesion to metal and high surface energy plastics, with high resistance to 
solvents and humidity.

3M468: 0.13mm/5.2mil adhesive providing outstanding adhesion to metal and high surface 
energy plastics. High resistance to solvents excellent shear strength, temperature and 
chemical resistance.

External/Internal - Temperature resistance short term 204C, long term 149C.

Applications
Long term bonding of graphic nameplates and overlays to metal and high surface energy plastics Bonding metal nameplates, serial and 
rating plates - Graphic overlays for membrane switches and complete switches to equipment surfaces - High speed processing of parts 
(medical components, durable labels, flexible circuits) - Lamination to industrial foams for rotary die-cutting of gaskets - Aerospace, medical 
and industrial

June 2020: All pricing is subject to change without notice, please check online store or contact for current pricing


